Protocols for Visiting Residents at the

Adrian Dominican Sisters Motherhouse
Beginning July 6, 2021, we are happy to welcome family and friends for in-person visits with resident
Sisters at the Adrian Dominican Motherhouse campus. To be sure this is a pleasant and safe experience
for all, we continue to follow guidelines established for congregate care facilities by the Lenawee County
Health Department and the Centers for Disease Control. We also have established these protocols to
make sure our campus community is safe and healthy while we continue to live in this pandemic.

Safety Requirements
• We strongly encourage only fully vaccinated visitors.
• When you arrive, you will have your temperature taken and
questioned about COVID-19 symptoms and exposure.
• Please do not visit if you are not feeling 100% well.
• Visitors going to Maria and Regina need to enter the DLC
main entrance for screening and signing in and out.
• Visitors going to Weber Center and Ratisbon need to enter
the Weber Center main entrance for screening and signing
in and out.
• Wear a mask at all times in common areas and sanitize
your hands regularly. If everyone in a room is fully
vaccinated, masks may be removed.
• Remain in the building of the visit unless you are visiting
outside.
• If the Sister is able, you may visit outside.

Make an Appointment
• All visitors must make an appointment to visit campus
residents. Family is given first preference for appointments.
This allows us to manage the number of visitors in the
building at a given time and enable contact tracing, if
needed.
• To schedule a visit with a Sister living in the Maria or
Regina buildings of the Dominican Life Center, call the
DLC Receptionist at 517-266-3600 to make an appointment.
• To schedule a visit with a Sister living in Weber Center or
Ratisbon, call the Weber Receptionist at 517-266-4000.

Visiting Hours
Daily
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Capacity Limits
To maintain a healthy and safe environment, a
limited number of visitors are allowed in each
building of the DLC. Sister residents may have
up to two visitors at a time per day, and up to
10 off-campus Sisters may visit each building
per day. In order to accommodate all of our
resident Sisters, please refrain from scheduling
recurring visits.

Meals

At the present time, we cannot accommodate
meals for visitors on campus. If visitors would
like to bring food in, meals may be shared in
the resident’s room/apartment.

Accommodations
While we do not encourage overnight visits,
if a visitor coming from a distance needs
overnight accommodations, they may stay at
Weber Center. Contact the Weber Center Desk
at 517-266-4000 to book a room. If visiting
a resident living in Regina or Ratisbon,
guests may stay with her.

Thank you and enjoy your visits!

